Wedding Film Packages
2021
---Important Information
- Due to COVID-19 and our mother having cancer, we no longer do prewedding meetings. We do however have a call with the client before the
event to run over the schedule and answer any questions.
- Your booking is only confirmed once a minimum of 50% booking fee
of the final amount has been paid. We will not film if this fee has
not been paid and we do not hold the date for you unless this fee is
paid. The remaining 50% is payable once we have completed the
editing of your video.
Please be advised that our "filming clock" starts ticking
immediately upon arrival at the (first) location we will be filming
at.
-

For Muslim Weddings, if the Nikkah and Reception/Walima is on
separate days, please be advised that there is an additional
fee of R2000.

- For Muslim Weddings, we always start filming the Wedding from the
Nikkah i.e we do not come to the homes before the Nikkah.
- We need at least 1h30m hour with you as a couple on the wedding
day location shoot.
- All our fuel costs in Cape Town are included in all packages. We
don't charge extra for this.
- A full film is still edited like a highlight film, the only
difference being that when the ceremony/nikkah and reception is
shown, it is shown in full.
-

In our contract, You will have a choice on whether your video
can be uploaded or not. However, please be advised that in the
case where you do allow us to upload your video, it does not
mean we will upload it.
- We are based in Cape Town, South Africa but We do travel
outside of Cape Town to film weddings. You will have to cover
flights, accommodation and car rental for 2 video shooters and
1 assistant. There is also an additional charge of R3000 for
time away from family and risk of travelling with expensive
filming gear. flights will have to be 1-2 days before the
Wedding and return flight the day after the wedding.
-

Due to COVID 19, we no longer do guest interviews at the
Wedding Reception to protect ourselves and the guests.

Package 1 – Highlight Film only
This package means we will not cover the ceremony/nikkah and
reception speeches in full so should you opt for this package, just
know that we won't have footage of every speech and moment, only
bits we think we will be adding into the edited highlight film.
Should you think you or your parents will want to watch all the
speeches and full ceremony/nikkah etc in addition to the highlight
film, this package is not the one for you.
--- 10 hrs coverage
(R2000 per hour if filming over 10hrs)
- 2 Videographers
- 3 cameras
- 1 Assistant
This package covers:
- Important bits of Ceremony/ Nikkah
- First meet/ Ring exchanges
- Groom preparation + Bridal Preparation
Groom + Bride Letters (Optional)
- Couple Location shoot
- important bits of 1 Reception + select Speeches
What you get:
- 5 - 20 minute Wedding Film on a Customised USB.
Example: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D47RGp_-6cc

Price: R22 000
_____

Package 2 – Full Film only
Booking this package means that you will NOT receive a highlight
film, ONLY a full film
_____
- 10 hrs coverage
(R2000 per hour if filming over 10hrs)
- 2 Videographers
- 3 cameras
- 1 Assistant
This package covers:
- Full Ceremony/ Nikkah
- First meet/ Ring exchanges
- Groom preparation + Bridal Preparation

Groom + Bride Letters (Optional)
- Couple Location shoot
- 1 Full Reception coverage + All Speeches

What you get:
- 1 to 3 hour Wedding Video on a Customised USB

Price: R26 000
----

Package 3 - Gold
- 10 hrs coverage
(R2000 per hour if filming over 10hrs)
- 2 Videographers
- 3 cameras
- 1 Assistant
This package covers:
- Full Ceremony/ Nikkah
- First meet/ Ring exchanges
- Groom preparation + Bridal Preparation
Groom + Bride Letters (Optional)
- Couple Location shoot
- 1 Full Reception coverage + All Speeches
What you get:
- 5 to 20 minute Highlight Film
Example: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0gz2I7Bj7e4
- 1 to 3 hour Full Wedding Film
both delivered on 1 Customised USB drive

Price: R37 000
----

Package 4 - Diamond
- 12 hrs coverage
(R1500 per hour if filming over 12hrs)
- 2 Videographers
- 4 cameras
- 1 Assistant
This package covers:
- Full Ceremony/ Nikkah

- First meet/ Ring exchanges
- Groom preparation + Bridal Preparation
Groom + Bride Letters (Optional)
- Couple Location shoot
- 1 Full Reception coverage + All Speeches
- Guest interviews
What you get:
- 5 to 20 minute Highlight Film
Example: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lp-CFprNtEE
- 1 to 3 hour Full Wedding Film
both delivered on 1 Customised USB drive

Price: R40 000

Add-ons
Add-ons are things you can add onto your wedding package that does
not come with it standard.
Instagram Sneak Peek Video
R3000
(Example of this - https://www.instagram.com/p/CDtB4MBgGwF/)
Filming Bruidskamer/House after the reception
Filming Second reception on the wedding day

R4500
R10000

Filming Walima (4hr Coverage)

R8000

Filming Pre-Wedding Couple Shoot (1 Hour)

R4000

Filming Engagement (3hr coverage)

R8500

Filming Mehndi Night/Celebration (3hr Coverage)

R9000

Filming Engagement + Mehndi on the same day(4hrs)

R10000

Drone Operator for Drone Footage

(Per day)

Third Videographer (Per day)

R2500
R2000

Additional USB drive of your Wedding Film (each)
Filming any other Event related to the wedding (per hour)

end

R500
R2000

